ISOLATED DUTY TOURS

1. General Information. Overseas isolated duty consists of the geographical areas noted in MILPERSMAN 1300-304 where family members are not authorized, and USNS ships (except USNS COMFORT and USNS MERCY) and units listed in reference (a).

   a. Members assigned to the units identified above will be offered the option of reassignment to their previous continental United States (CONUS) duty station area, or given an advanced assignment to the next duty station area in CONUS if they complete the tour to projected rotation date (PRD) as assigned.

   b. Reassignment shall be based on valid requirements and in consonance with the appropriate sea/shore rotation.

   c. Enlisted members residing in government quarters in a CONUS fleet concentrated area, who elect an overseas unaccompanied tour where accompanied tours are authorized, are entitled to a home basing guarantee per this article, and may maintain residences for their families in government quarters while serving their unaccompanied tours.

   d. Upon selection for an overseas isolated duty tour, members may elect from the following options, subject to eligibility for available billets:

      (1) Return to area of previous CONUS duty station. Members electing this option may return to the area of their previous CONUS duty station. The intent is to permit geographic stability for member's family over three assignment periods.
(2) **Choice of the top half of the current requisition.** Members electing this option must specify a requisition and may choose an assignment for which they are eligible, or qualify for prerequisite training, from the top half of that requisition.

   e. Options should be submitted via [MyNavy Assignment](#).

   f. Seabees are not eligible for the above options.

   g. The requisition process will provide visibility of available requirements nine months prior to the member's PRD. Detailers will be able to negotiate assignments, based on elected options, after that point.

   h. Upon notification of guaranteed assignment, make the following entry on NAVPERS 1070/613 (10/81), Administrative Remarks:

   "I understand that my guaranteed assignment may be canceled or changed as the needs of Navy dictate if I execute any of the following family member travel entitlements: Shipment of household goods (HHG) (except those shipped to my isolated duty station for my use); non-temporary storage of HHG (except members without family members); and receipt of with family member dislocation allowance."

   __________
   Member's Signature

   Witnessed:

   C. J. WIRTZ
   CDR, USN, Personnel Officer